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Market Size, Channels
& Segments

Overall Market Size
2021 Retail Grocery
Market Size

Online
Share

Peak Online
Share

£212
billion

13.1%

16.1%

(Statista)

(Nielsen,
Jan 22)

2021 Online Market Size
£22.2 billion, (IGD, Jan 22)
4th highest market share in world after
South Korea, Japan and China (Statista).

(Nielsen,
Jan 21)

Channels
Supermarkets

Dedicated
online stores

Q-commerce and
app based

General online (and
social) marketplaces

Direct to
brand/subscription

Now UK’s
largest
organic
retailer.

Source: The Grocer, Nielsen, Soil Association

Segments
What do you buy most when grocery shopping online (2021)?

Source: Statista

Market Trends

Online Spend
Key Points
•

Continued YOY growth
since 2006.

•

Large spike across
festive period each
year.

•

Huge spike in 2020
with onset of
pandemic restrictions.

•

Some signs of this
behaviour beginning
to normalise as
restrictions ease.

•

Online expected to be
fastest growing
grocery segment by
2024 (currently
discount).
Source: ONS

Pandemic Effects
Key Points
•

Lockdown forced a
monumental increase
in online sales.

•

Sales maintained
throughout 2021 until
ending of restrictions
in 2022.

•

Long term drop to
pre-pandemic levels?

Source: ONS

Device Usage - 2021
Key Points
•

Mobiles are
increasingly
important in the
e-/m-/qcommerce
market.

•

Smart speakers
and other devices
continuing to
bridge the
‘phygital’ divide.

•

First virtual reality
purchase occurred
in late 2021.

Source: Statista, Kantar

Consumer Trends

Age Profiles - 2020
Key Points
•

Older age groups
slightly more
likely to purchase
groceries online.

•

Points to a strong
future as younger
age groups are
more familiar with
and trusting of
process.

•

Male/female
divide small.

•

Much lower take
up than for other
FMCG categories.
Source: ONS

Pandemic Effects - 2021

Source: Statista

Other Notable Trends (Market and Consumer)
Buy now, pay later

Convenience

Established for clothing
etc, ‘Klarna’ and others
are changing the nature
of online shopping.

Q-commerce already attracts
13% of all shoppers, with a
£1.3bn estimated market
size (IGD)

Social commerce

‘Phygital’

The rise of Meta as a
digital commerce
platform is notable –
Instagram, Whatsapp
and Facebook have all
increased their
commerce provision.

As the divide between the
physical and digital world
becomes smaller, so there is a
need to engage with consumers
like never before. UK shoppers
expect an increasingly seamless
experience and will swap if they
do not get it.

The Future of
E-commerce

•

A focus on ’success’

With such a plethora of online stores and ways to interact online, it is no
longer acceptable to be ‘good enough’. Consumer journey and experience is
likely to be prioritised above all else. (McKinney)
•

A battle to the bottom

Consumers are used to paying for convenience, and are often willing to do so.
Purse strings are being hit hard however, leaving consumers to make savings
where they can. Promotions are likely to remain a key purchase driver for UK
consumers for some time (Nielsen).
•

A content and packaging revolution

Strong, light and visually appealing. As supply chains alter, so do packaging
requirements. Cans are already replacing glass at a rapid pace in the UK, and
there is opportunity for brands to work with retailers to optimise produce
(Forbes).

•

Expectations and personalisation

Consumer expectation is at an all-time high with e-commerce,
and the personal touch goes a long way. Consumers want a
product to feel like it has been made for them (Forbes).
•

Stand up to stand out

When operating in such a competitive environment, brand
values are key. Clear messaging wins. Consumers want to do
the right thing by themselves and others. (Kantar).
•

Seamless payment and data usage

Whether your own online store or a mass-market retailer,
lowering the churn rate at the checkout will be key to
generating repeat purchases, as will personalisation of the
shopping basket (McKinney).
•

And don’t forget Amazon…

Marketing trends

General
Mobile optimisation

Brand trust

App-based and voicebased ordering continues
to attract increased
marketing spend.

With consumers increasingly
fickle, building trust online is a
key online marketing pillar
and being everywhere a must.

Experience

Social and content

Customer/user/buyer
experience is THE
battleground in online.
From sign-up to
payment, optimisation is
key to success.

Video content is increasingly
important, while consumers are
increasingly wise to ‘influencer’
marketing. The best
recommendation remains a
friend.

Amazon
Paid for

Reviews

A marketing budget is
mandatory for Amazon.
Paid for ads and sponsored
listings can be effective.

The single best way to boost
your Amazon listing for ‘free’.
There are logarithmic boosts
at regular review numbers.

Prime

External promotion

While not as big as it is
in the US, Prime does
add the convenience
factor for users. Strong
storefronts are also
recommended.

SEO, backlinking and SoMe can
all be used to link and push
traffic to your Amazon web
store, benefiting your product’s
search positioning.

Access and legislation

Access - Retailers
•

Supplying online stores

Many online stores and retailers are built on historic supply chains
and buy from importers and distributors. This puts traditional issues
into a modern marketplace. Pitching processes remain the same.
•

Consolidation centres prioritise low stock holding

Ocado, Amazon etc are well known for ordering very small volumes,
frequently. This puts pressure on distance sellers. They also prioritise
stock held in Britain, as they are not often set up to import.
•

An importer is often required

To access most online retailers, an importer is necessary to take
responsibility of goods on UK soil. This is particularly important for
FMCG, where Food Business Operators and Responsible Persons
(cosmetics) must be registered.

Access - Amazon
•

Fulfilled by Merchant (FBM)

Need a UK company number to register. You ship from
central stock holding, allowing multi-channel fulfilment.
Logistics/returns/payments a consideration. No
opportunity for Prime.
•

Fulfilled by Amazon (FBA)

Lengthy sign up process with proof of UK trade required.
Ship directly to Amazon warehouses. Specialist barcodes
required. Fees vary based on product. All returns/recalls
handled. Stock held in consignment on PAS basis.
•

Specialist management can be beneficial, but
expensive

Many Amazon specialists operate around 15% margin, on
top of any seller fees, and will also likely request a
marketing budget.

Access – D2C
•

UK law applies

Transactions are designated as happening at point of purchase,
i.e. in the UK. Therefore all UK law is relevant no matter where
you are sending produce from.
•

Passing the border

For stock to enter the UK via the border, a UK entity must take
ownership. While this can be the consumer, this is likely to be
ineffective cost-wise unless shipping high value products, and
shipping times are likely to make the proposition unattractive.
This strengthens the argument for a UK entity and/or importer.
•

FTA implications

The FTA will remove duty on many Australian goods, but not VAT.
Goods will still require importing – the border is not ‘open’.

Legislation
•

VAT must be considered

If selling to UK businesses and/or consumers, VAT must
be added at point of transaction, if applicable. This must
be paid to the UK Government quarterly.
•

Distance selling rules apply

All legally required information must be presented to the
consumer at point of sale, including allergens,
ingredients, price, quantity etc.
•

UK address is required

A UK address is required on labels and/or packaging, in
case of returns and/or product recalls. This must either
be the food business OR the importer.

Brexit & Selling to
the EU

•

The UK is no longer part of the EU.

Free trade between the two is no longer straight forward.
•

•

Free trade of goods occurs only on products that are manufactured and/or
processed in the UK/EU.
VAT must be paid on goods sold from the UK  EU, and vice versa. Additional
duty may be applicable on Australian goods.
Separate systems are in place for the EU and UK.
•

An EU address is required on food products being sold in the EU.
It is now commonplace to see UK and EU addresses on goods.
Look out for our next webinar!

Useful Links:
 UK packaging and labelling requirements:
https://www.food.gov.uk/businessguidance/packaging-and-labelling
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 Distance selling rules:
https://www.food.gov.uk/businessguidance/distance-selling-mail-order-and-delivery
 VAT rules for food & drink:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/food-products-andvat-notice-70114
 Setting up to import into the UK:
https://www.gov.uk/import-goods-into-uk
 Exporting to the EU (from the UK):
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/export-food-andagricultural-products-special-rules
 Amazon UK seller portal:
https://sell.amazon.co.uk/

What’s next?
Reach out to your Tradestart or Global Engagement Manager

New to Austrade? Get in touch to see how we can help and ask
specific questions about grants, programs and services

• 13 28 78

Try the Guide to Exporting tool to identify, understand and
prioritise markets

• export.business.gov.au

Read more about the $72m Agribusiness Expansion Initiative

• agriculture.gov.au
• austrade.gov.au

Keep informed about the latest agribusiness news

• austrade.gov.au/news/
newsletters

Thank you for attending

Sorry if we didn’t answer
your specific question

We’ll follow up on
outstanding issues

Please complete the
survey that will be
emailed to you –
helps us develop
what you need

Recording available –
we’ll send out a link

